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New Series No. 1091

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

MURRAY TIGEIS TO
PLAY MORGANFIELD
HERE FRIDAY NICHT

WARNING!
September 29 Last Day
Accept Pictures and
Information For
Service Book

to

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 20, 1945

WRATHER PLANS TO
HOUSE STUDENTS
AT M.S.T.C.

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

Murray High School Football Squad

September 29 is the deadline for
accepting pictures and information
of service men men and women in
World War II to be used in the
book, "Calloway County Heroes of
World War II."

Vol. XV; No. 39

JERSEY CATTLE
SHOW IN PROGRESS
AT OUTLAND BARN

Acting President M. 0. Wrather
has announced that Murray State
College has made special arrangement to house all students who
plan to enroll for the fall term
here. beginning Monday, Septema More than.,a thousand pictures
Faa- the ffrat-Wierne gale- of the are filed in This office and will be ber 24.
1945 season, Coach 'T'y Holland's used with all- the information obSince January 1, 1943, Wells Hall,
Wednesday afternoon opened the
Murray High Tigers will entertain tainable. The complete
Annual Jersey Cattle show in the
list of ser- the former dormitory for women,
the Morganfield High School team vice men is being finished
has
been
used as barracks for the
There
A. G. Outland Tobacco Barn with
here Friday night instead of Dres- are some names
a good crowd in attendance. Those
-of men frorn„the Navy units on the campus. Thew
den, Tenn
who canceled their county listed, and we have no in- chief of Navy Personnel at Washwho saw the livestock said that it
game this
morning
because of formation about them. We are anx- ington. D C. has announced, howlooked 'like a state fair exhibit.
several injured boys on the first ious that we
the
have
The show will continue today. The
names. ever, that all trainees are to be deeleven. Coach flatland contacted rants. age. pai-ents.
judging started at 9 o'clock this
service record. tached about November 29; conseCoach Pearcey.of Morganfield at names of families,
morning. The show is under the
volunteer
or quently Wells Hall will :gain be
about 12:00 o'clock noon and ar- drafted and when, brothers
superintendency of Ray Treon
in ser- available for the co-eds for the
rangements were quickly made vice, decorations, places
First Row, left to right, Robert Moser, Hugh Giles, Billy Thurman, Lee Ross Melugin, Hugh Eddy Wilson,
hd a total of $600.00 is being oftrained, winter term, beginning January 2,
for the Guerillas to appear here
David Lyons, Jimmy Ramsey, Billy Rudolph.
and places he served included with 1846.
fered for prizes in the two days.
Friday night.
every man's name.
The judge is W. B. Burnett, MarTo care for the expected increase
Second Row, left to right, Gene Hale, Billy Furgerson, John D Phillips, Billy Farris, Gene Workman, Joe
Coaches Holland, _Crider and
tin, Tenn.
There is the charge of one dollar in students this fall, Mr. Wrather
Graves Baker, Johnny McCage, Assist. Coach Haron West.
West have been using a "hot iron"
Winners in the Jersey Cattle
-for having the picture made into a has arranged to use the home manl'hird Row, left to right, Assist. Coach Albert Crider, Joe Pace, Joe Pat Anderson, Eli Alexander,
in practice sesions this week in an
Bobby
Show Wednesday afternoon were:
cut. For the benefit of those who agement house, the former NYA
effort to erase all wrinkles which
Cable,
Max
Brown, Harvy Smith, Chester Thomas.
cannot come to the office with the dormitory, and a 2-story private
4-H Club pivision-Grade Fewere in evidence in the Princeton
Fourth Row, left to right, John Sammons, Pat Sykes, Howard Brandon, Harold Miller, Bobby
picture and information, we will dwelling adjacent to the campus..
male over one year-first prize.
Ward, Paul
tame. Coach Holland said today
-.•••••.*
Osewer,
,
tressteswe
accept the-trusterhtf.try"teMe.--We sts-oeell
Spann, Senior Manager Harold Beaman.-'
Here'Reeser; Grade iwnste--near--.
that his team was far, from being
are leaving the responsibility of get! homes that are willing to accom. '
two years-Dan Shipley
Fifth Row, left to right, Joe Pat Hackett, George Robert Allbritten, Billie Joe Crass,
in good shape for any tiltand that
'%ehaid Stewart, Oliver.
ting this information to ue to the modate the students are also listed
Open Classes-Bulls--First Class
Mi- Lemore, John Paul Eutterworth, Assist. Manager Dallas Doran. Morganfield will furnish all the
fajznilies of the_savice men. .We for the prospective students
was Bulls under 12 months: first
--competittrin tits - teartr-is ready for.
Head
Coach
Preston
Holland,
Jackie
Miller,
Elkins,
Pat
Pete
Purdom,
Charles Tolley, Joe table, Bill
are more than anxious that the % All freshmen students are asked
prize, Tom Taylor; second, Glen
Captain Furgerson said this mornRowlett, Terry Grant.
book be complete, and your help to report Monday at 8 a m. at the
Rogers; third, Hugh Gingles. Bulls
ing that his tram was playing one
will aid greatly.
college auditorium for physical exover 12 months and under 18
game at a time and not looking
The book will be on sale by•the aminations and other customary
months-first, Dr R. M. Masoia
to weeks ahead. "The Tigers .will
freshman
tests
All
other
American
Legion
students
just as soon as
second, Dewey Coleman; third, W
be in their fighting Friday night,
will report there at 1 p.m. for regH. Brooks. Bulls over 18 months
and I know they will give a good we can get it ready. On October 1,
istration.
Freshmen
we
will
will
go
complete
T-Eigt. Durward B. Walker, Route
into the process of
and under 24--first. Fred Kirkaccount of themsetves.PEARL
HARBOR-Nav
their
y
•
Twenty-f14e
registration
will
headmen
report
6
on
to
printing and finishing the book
Tuesday at
Murray, and S. Haldou C. Hanland; second, S. A.-Tucker. Bulls
. It was seen in the Murray-Princequarters anaounced Monday that fry, Ratite 2. "Murray. were
Louisville for induction into the over 24 and under 38 months-first,
Plans will be announced
dislater 8 am
ton game that Giles is a capable
all
United
States
naval
forces
armed
forces
in
Monday.
October I t. B. Scott. seeond. FFA Chapter
about the price and date of the
charged at the Atterbury Separ,
Classwork will begin Wednesday.
'punter as well , as a race groundJapanese waters sewn would be lion Center, September 6.
from the local draft board:
book.
September 26. with Monday, Octoof the Training School. Bulls over
As a whole the line was
assigned
to
the
Fifth
Fleet
under
Inductees:
ber 1. the last day to register for
36 months--first. Brim and Payne,
8-Sgt. Boyd 0. Hendon,
E.
charging very good and the uniAdm.
Raymond
A.
Spruance.
James Richard Barnett
credit.
Murray
Main street. Mutilkiy, received his
second, Torn Taylor.
will observe
formity of the charge brought
Spruance will relieve Adm. WilCaste Thompson
Thanksgiving holiday on November
discharge September 5.
Championship Classes-- Junior
smiles to ,Coach Crider. The backham F. Halsey, commander of the
Clyde Allen Rowland
29 The quarter will close Satura
Champion Bull-Tom Taylor won
Mr. Robert McGee, formerly of
field's outcoine is yet hardly preThird Fleet, who is scheduled to
Hilly Joe Rogers
day.
December
15.
first. Senior Champion Bull. G.
dictable as injuries are hampering
depart from Japan Sept. 20 for the Granite City, Ill, has returned to
Joe Pat James
Murray Is now operating on the United States,
Murray Route 6.
B. Scott. first. Grind Charnpior
The Alumni AsiociatIon of Murtheir best efforts.
John Thomas Phelps
The Horse Show nelted a nice four-quarter basis. Three
Bull, G. B. Scott, first.
quarters
Camp Atterbury. Ind., September ray State College, represented by
In last week's game, Coach Hol- profit,
Vice Adm. Frank J. Fletcher, who
William Otho Downey
according to figures re- equal the usual college year
of 36 commanded
12-Pfc. Cohen
Ninety-five animals were regisV. Stubblefield, the executive board, met in the
land substituted very little, but if leased
Paul Glasgow Hopkins
the
north
Pacific
Wednesday by the spon- weeks. A student may do four
full forces during tie
Murray Route 5, was discharged office of Acting President M. 0.
tered in the whole show, and of
all goes well Friday night it is sors.
Billie Hugh Wilson
establishment
Of
Thomas Banks, C L. Sher- years of college work and
Saturday
afternoon
Wrather
and
receive American naval occupation
at the Atterbury Separation Centhat 75 were owned and exhibited
probable the mentor will test out barough.
Eurell Dean Wilson
of norand A W. Simmons The a degree in three calendar
made tentative plans- for the first
years
by adults, and 20 owned and exhis moat promising reserves.
'
thern Japanese ports also will leave ter. Friday, September 7.
Newell Knight
final report shows that $3,000.32
Homecoming
Harbor
Pearl
since
Seven standard degrees are of- Japanese waters son
hibited by 4-H Clubs and Future
James Richard Cavitt
Wee fume is seaecitileti for 8:00 was taken in donations and gate
Camp Atterbury, Ind., September
for his Al, ..November
When
10
that
be
to
fared: Beakisiair of Arta, Bachelor Usti headguarte •
Farmer member,
,
High Stadium.
ta-T-4 Jamas P. OssUaad. 113 X.
James Howard Lee
pin. et
receipts
Tax, premiums and ez.
Illinois.
Wesleyan.
Murray plays
of Science. Bachelor of Science in
Sventh street. Murray. was disMarshall Gayle Baker
penises amounted to 51.483.75. Track
.
Holland Rose. president. introduced
Home Economics, Bachelor of' Music
charged at the Atterbury. Se-paraThomas Edwin Roberts
fence cost $10000 above the other
the business. A luncheon meeting of
Education, bachelor of Music. Bachtion Center September 8
-Billie Linn Pritchett
figured expenses, leaving
fund dor of
the executive board and guesti
Science in Agriculture, and
8-Sgt. Edwin Waterfield, who
William Walker Mohundro
of $1,418.57 that has been dewas planned for October 12. the
Master of Arta in Education.
has returned
Dewey Beal Orr
from the
posited, in the name of Calloway
Pacifi 7
,
date of FDEA, and will be held
Area where he spent 32 months, is
William Mason Johnson
County Horse Show to be used as
in the Disciple Center
Lee Russell Lyons
Funeral sei vice, for Mrs. Louise the guest of his parents. Mr. alai
- - --a guarantee for next year's Horse
atterson Named '
of
members
goal
was
500
A
.set
William Walker McMillen
Murray Training School opened Show
Collie who died Thursday. Sep- Mrs. P. F. Waterfield. Walter
The Rev I, T. Daniel and his
Robert Brock Ross
its fall term Monday morning with
tember 13, at the home of her Waterfield and Mr. and Mrs. Char- for the Association by F D.E.A.
family were honored Sunday, SepThese men are to be commendpresent
were
0.
Those
date
M.
Harold Edwin Hopper
grandson
312 students, a slight increase from ed as are the local business
tember 9, when members of the
Novice
Hobbs in St. lie watertieid of Detroit were
firms
Holland
Rose,
Mrs.
- - -Fred Alden Saunders
last year's enrollment.
Louis, were held at Spring Creek guests of their parents last week. Wrather,
Elm Grove Baptist Church held an
and professional men who made
Boron
Jeffrey,
George
Hart,
Leon
President
Truman has chosen on Saturday, September 15. at 2
Pvt. George B. Sloan is home foCecil Taylor Beach
ati-day meeting and expressed apIn the opening chapel program this show possible, and guaranteed
Grogan, Raymond Story, Homer
Undersecretary Robert Patterson p.m.. conducted by Rev.
preciation for the work of Reverend
H. F. e few days, and he and Mrs. Sloar.
Monday morning, Bro Harold Wat- a show next year.
Billington,
Lassiter,
Reba
Guy
Mrs.
as the new Secretary of War. Pat- Blankenship and Max
will visit in Indianapolis while he
Daniel. who has resigned to accept
Hurt.
.
son, pastor of the
Church
of
Patterson,
Miller,
Kathleen
Miss
terson succeeds Henry L. Stimson,'
Collie who was 91 years of Is on furlough. a pastorate at Simpsonville and
Christ, led the devotional. and Itt
Mrs'
who will be 78 on Friday.
A-8 Hugh Fuqua, son of Mr. Miss Laurine Tarry, Miss Mary
age was born and reared in Calstudy in the Southern Baptist Sem0 Wrather. acting Murray State
Lassiter. Miss Jane Sextoh. BuThe assigtant Secretary of War, loway county. She was a
inar,' in Louisville
devoted and Mr, Marshall Fuqua: Route
president, delivered the principal
ford Hurt, and Miss Mildred HatJohn McLoy. also is expected to members.. of the Kirksey
Metho- I. Murray. was home for a 5-day
address Dr J. W Carr. W J CapAccordinrtn those present the
Funeral services for Eaton New- return
to private life soon. And dist church and was 'faithful in leave from Camp Sampson, N Y., cher, .
linger. Miss Emma Helm. and Ver- ton Cunningham, who died at his
house was filled for the three serthe retirement of the chief of staff, attendance until prevented'
served
by
were
colas
Coco
Mr
Sept.
9.
Fuqua,
A-S
drafted
July
by' ill
non Anderson made brief remarks. home in East Prairie, Mo., were
vices held that day. In the afterGeneral George Marshall, is ex- health.
2, 1945. is reporting back to New and Mrs Wrather.
In spite of the decrease in stu- conducted Sunday morning. Sep- pected within the
Murray State College's Thor- noon's program a love offering was
next few weeks.
Mrs_ Collie is survived by 'several York. He will be made S 2-c,
ougbreds will hit big-time compe- given by those present, and a total
dents, the first arid second grades tember 9. at the Churchill Funeral; Ths chief of the
army service grandchildren' and great grandT-4 James P. Reandoa, son of
tition Saturday afternoon
are so filled that many students chapel with Rev. Lloyd WiLson in forces, Lt. Gen. Brehon
when of $485 15 resulted and was given
M. and Mrs. Reed Brandon, MurSomer- children.
they, play the
had to be refused There are three charge. Burial was in EMS Grove veil, may.. soon take a
University
of to the pastor and his family a's anjob in priBurial was in Spring Cetek ray Route 4, is home after receivexpression of the appreciation of
Georgia at Athens. Ga'.
new teachers this year, Mr Car- Cemetery
vate industry.
ing a discharge from the army,
Cemetery.
Head Coach Roy Stewart and the church A bouquet of red raises
din, Miss Lottie Suiter. and F-sco
September 14. 1945. Sgt Brandon
Assistant Coaches aMiller and Rob- was also given the pastor
Gunter,
was dra'fted. from this euunfy in
inson are working diligently with
Each of the children. Joan and
August. 1942. and went overseas in
the squad to be able to put a strong Jean Paul. received a gift. The inDecember. 1943. He has the Good
Lieutenant Curtis
Second
A eleven on the field
Saturday. There termediate department presented
Conduct ribbon and the EAME Crim was killed in an airplane acare 10 civilians and 40 or more the gift to Joan, and the Junior De'Theater ribbon with six bronte cident in Germany, on August 17,
Three Agencies Merged,
Navy candidates fighting for start- partment made the gift to Gene
National Legion Meeting
food to Europe, to prevent starva- stars.
according to a War Department ing posts.
One Wiped Out
Topping the list of Paul.
November 18
tion this winter.
Lt. Alvin H. Kapperad. who has message received by his wife, Mrs.
civilians is "Little Johnny" UnWASHINGTON, Sept. 18-PresThe Rev. B B Sawyer, pastor of
stationedbeen
Richardson
at
Fort
The
Margaret Trevathan, Beaton, last derwood,
American Legion's national
Newman. Ill. hal:Meek, the Murray Baptist Church, brought
A new business is scheduled to ident Truman today merged three corivention in
in Alaska, is expected to arrive Thursday at noon
Chicago:
will
be
for
labor
who
scored
agencies into one and handed
II touchdowns last sea- the special message in the afterThree Major Appointment's home
open in Murray near the first of
this week -end. He will go
lour, days. from Nov. 18 through
of Labor
By President-Truman- •- - to-- Warrinnition and -bee University. The message, read. "The Secre- son. The only other vet report- noon program and Rev. 0/Mitt!'
Lewis B. Nov.
October, according to reports in Secretary
21. but what is planned as a
tary;
ask
fireipress
of
has
me
Wa
'
ing among the civilians is Peewee gave the sermons in the morning
this office. Terrell E
Wheeler Schwellenberch broad powers to business delegate meeting may turn
WASHINGTON. Sept1
,19 -- The Lexington, Va, for a -s-ik weeks his regret. that your husband, Sec- Nanney, Fulton, who was
recently and at the night's program.
and George 0 West, well known cope with postwar industrial strife. out to be a full-grown, pre-war- Senate today unanimously confirm- course in law,,and will be accomond Lt Curtis A Crim was killed lischarged . from the Army a Aar
Mr. Truman shifted the War style
men of this community are making
ed the appointment of Senator Har- panied by Mrs. Kapperud and son, in Germany August 17 in an airThe Daniels family is in
the
gathering of veterans.
Forces.
plans to open a modern store that Labor Board and War Manpower
Billie. They will return to Mur- craft accident.
Smoky Mountains for a_ short vaJoseph L. Lumpkin, convention old H Burton. Ohio Republican,
Confirming letOthers orillte- rivillan (quad 'rwill-feature dry goods, notions. Commission to the Labor Depart- direttoe, said the legion
ray at close of Lt. Kopperud's law ter follows.cation before going to the new ashas re- be a Supreme Court luitice.
elude
Jack
Adams. 190-pound
shoes, ladies and. gents ready-to- ment.
•
signment.
served only 2.463 hotel rooms for
On the motion of Chairman Mc- course
-tackle
from
Fulton.
Junior
Rodgwear. The Morris building on the
He also wiped out the Office of delegates and others coming , for Carran
Pvt. T. P. Jones, son of Mr ant
Four times within the past two
iDaNevi of the judiciary
ers. 202-pOurid tackle from Maywest side of the square. has been Economic Stabilization from under official . convention business.
But committee, the Senate suspended Mrs. Arlie Jones. Dexter, is hon.,
field: Toni Covington. 155-pound and one-half years the Elm Grove
rented and will be reworked and William H. Davis, shaggy-headed with travel-convention restrictioos
receiving
after
discharge
fror
a
its rules to approve the nomination
halfback from Murray. Allen Rus- Baptist Church. under the leaderredecorated
before the store is New Dealer who had served prev- lifted, some Legion officials said
less than 24 hours after it was sent the Army on September 18, 194.5
sell, 150-pound back from Murray; ship of Rev'Daniel, has gained
opened to the public.
iously as War Labor Board chair- thousands of veterans would at- to the
Private
Jones
was
drafted
from
thia
Senate.
Rollie Jennings. 189-pound full- southwide recognition among Souman. Davis' duties were handed tend the meetings.
county in July, 1941, and went overComing to Murray on
Friday. back from Paducah, Bobbie Clark. thern Baptists The church bulleI. Senator Harold R. Button.
over to Reconversion Director John
seas with an Antiaircraft Artillery September 21, for one night only.
145-pound half from Mayfield; Dale tin had the following quotations on
Ohio Republican, as associate losW. Snyder.
Group in August, 1942. He has the are WSM Grand Ole Opry Radio
McDaniel. 160-pound
Shirley Temple Married
lice of the Supreme Court. He
back from September 9:
EAME 'Theater Ribbon and seven Stars in person from Nashville.
South
"It is interesting to note the reBend. Ind.. and
Charles
HOLLYWOOD, Sept_ 18-Screen succeeds Republican Owen J. Robbronze
stars.
the American Defense Tenh. Their big tent theater will Keaton.
Few Nylons for Christmas
I65-pound half from Nash- markable contrast in the program
star Shirley Temple. 17. and Air erts, resigned
Service Medal, and the Good Con- be located an the Allen, lot on 4th
Less than one pair of nylons pSie Forces Sgt
ville, Tenn.
of the church up to 1942-and since:
2. Robert P. Patterson, present
John G Agar, 24. today
?Net Ribbon. His brother. Cpl. Street.
woman will be available by Christ- had parental
The follwing is a probable start- Then only two sermons a month;
consent te get mar- undersecretary. as secretary of war
Cantrell Jones, is in Germany.
, Murray Rotarians are invited to mas with predicted production of
You will see this gang of stars: ing lineup for the Breds Saturday: no prayer meeting; :no Training
ried. The were wed Wednesday. He succeeds Henry L. Stimson. re. Pvt. 1'. P. Jones, Dexter, was Bill Monroe and his Blue Grass
Bowling Green October 8 to hear 3.500.000 dozen pairs by that time,
"Little Johnny" Underwood at Union; no Vacation Bible School;
Miss Temple's father, George signed.
discharged at the Atterburya Ind., Boys, Grand Peppy Geo Wilkerson
T A. Warren, president of Rotary the National Association of Hos- Temple.
left half; Tomy Covington, M'urray only six classes in Sunday School_
3. W Stuart Symington as surtold Marriage
License
September 18
Intcrnatiorad, Wolverham pton, iery Manufacturers said.
fruit
the
jar drinker, String Bean High gridiron and track star, right Now. as a result of Bro. Daniel's
Clerk Nina E Wooden 'that he plus commodity administrator. He
col. Jessie J. McGehee and T-11 the mountain music master. Birch half; James
England. who will speak there on
had no objections to the,. union. takes over from a three-man board
R. Schmidtke from ministry, the church has preaching
Elbert G. Neale. Murray. received Menroe the Hillbilly Mountaineer. Leisenring.
that date, according to District Barkley Chairman of
Pa.. quarterback. Geo. twice each Sunday. a fully graded
Temple's consent was needed. un- which he formerly headed.
Their
.honorable discharges at Camp Lester Flatt from the singing hills Verchick,
'Governor John Whitaker, and W Pearl Harbor
South Plainfield. N.- J., Training Union. and interesting
Group
der California law because his
-aAttekkury, Ind.., September 18.
G Nash:" president of the Murray
of Tennessee. Jim Shumaker the fullback: at ends. Frank Posocco Mid-Week prayer meeting, a fine
Congressional
invelpgators
of daughter is a minor.,
Club. a
•
Suwanee river champion fiddle, of Summa Hill. Pa_ and Leslie vacation Bible School, a good Wo:
Hitler Aide Sentenc‘d
Pearl Harbor organized Tuesday
THAT SHIRT-TAIL CRAWL
Little Sally Ann the Kentucky song Jones, Orkind. Calif.; at the guard man's Missionary Union, and a
by electing Senate Minority lead- Nations Ask for
LONDON- The Pragull. racial anHelp
DOWNED
s
bird, and many other all-stars. of tiosts. Kenneth L. Shelley of White Standard Sunday 'School with 13
er Barkley iKy 1 as chairman and
Generalissimo Stalin met with nuanced Tuesday that Hitler's
forsta
WSrM
Dr
ts. at8
c15s. open at 7 pm. show Cottage.. 0. and J. W. Bruynzeel, classes_
Rep Cooper iDaTenn
as vice- a group of American- congressmen meraeade de camp. Walter Schmidt.
Long shirt t-are-coming back.
i
ls
-s
t
Los Angeles Calif. Junior Rodgers
chairman.
this week and is said to have ex- had been convicted and
"Before Bro. Daniel came to Elm
sentenced W.P.B. revoked its order 1-189
of Mayfield. and Jack Owen of Grove, the budget was only 51.200.
Barkley told reporters after the pressed a desike for a sixty-billion- to hang foe
acts while inspector at which early in .the war chopped
W.O.W. MEETING
Webster. Okla . may start at the while hoW it is $11,000. The pastor's
initial meeting of the 10-member dollar loan from the United States,. Nazi concentration
camps at Mat- about three inches off the length
Camp 592 will hold regular meet- tackle slots; and at center is -Rob- salary:
Senate-House committee that a
Earlier, Former President Hoo- hausen
prior to January' 1942, was
Schlossenburg.
Ravens- of men's shirts, limited then to one ing in Woodmen Hall on Maple ert Srhrei
War Department :na med decision on starting hearings would ver advised a policy of caution in
of Belleville, Ill
The
$400 per year without a home;
brevenabrueck and Sachsenhausen. pocket and otherwise eliminated,
street
at
Tuesday
military
night.
7:30
installaKentucky
All
five
not
be made until the members lending financial aid to other cOun.
while now it is $3.000 with a home
Sehreidt denied before the Czech most frills. Officials said manulocal members • urged lo attend.
M. anil Mrs. Roy Farmer. Fran- that is valued at $8.000 or more.
tions on a list of 113 over the na- have Selected a counsel and studied tries.
Peoples Court any knowledge of -facturers had been given permisVisiting
'Woodmen
always
officials
welbe
would
said
ces Lee
Army and Navy and either reports
Farmer,
tion which
Mrs. Garnett The mission offering was $500, but
A* petition from 47 American gas chambers at the camps,
but was. sion to make shirts of a length that tomc.
Jones, Mrs. •Ethel Lassiter and In 1945. $3,000. The total amount to
utilized as temporary separation on the Japanese attack on the Ha- organizations calls upon President confronted
by testimony of -former work come creeping up above Is
refreshrnents.
Initiation
and
Mrs. Bogard Dunn were.visitors in missions since Januarja 1942,
adations.
waiian „naval base.
Truman to speed 'the' shiPmenf of Prisoners.
is'
man's belt.
Waylop Raybern, Con. Cont.
Paducah last Saturdai.
$71111p4."

Hollandmen In Fair
Shape for Second
Game of Season

Wednesday's Prize
Winners Named;
95 Entries Listed

•
All-Ships In Pacific.
To Be Fifth Fleet__
-.In

Welcome Home•

_

zoi

Horse Show
Nets $1,416.57

Training School
Has 312 Students

Report'For
HOMECOMING DATE 25
Induction Oct. 1
SET FOR NOV. 10 IN
MEET SATURDAY

.M.S.T.C. Graduates
Hold Executive Meet
rn Wrather's Office

Last Rites Held
For Mrs. Collie

a

Elm Grove Honors
Resigning Pastor

P
Secretary Of War

Thoroughbreds To
Face Georgia
Bulldogs Saturday

Services Held for
E. N.Cunningham

Curtis A.Crim
Killed In Plane,
Crash In Germany

World News Told In Brief

Wheeler-West To
Open New Business
House In Murray

Grand Old Opry
Here Sept. 21

•

Murray Rotarians
Invited to Bowling
Green Meet Oct. 8

•
Breckinridge Apd
'Campbell Named
Separation Centers
.

•

A
A,
•
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I. W. ROGERS-ASKS
LETTER Or' SEPT EMBEr.
9 BE PU3LISHED
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SPRING BAPTIST
CHUR,C11
M M. Hampton, psstor
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Why smiler needles•ly from back•ckes,
iiin-down feeling from excess acidity in
the °rine, .Iu•t try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, tke renowned herbal
medicine. SWAMC•ROOT arts fast els the
kidneys to promote the freer ot urine anti
brae troublesome ettrett4 aridity. Originally trated by • practising physician,
Dr. Kao...1 I.• dlifefelly blendsd comb]:
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Lion. -lust good theedients that fluidity
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urine and ease the uncomfortable symptoms al bladder irritation.
Send for free. Prepaid oomph' TODAY,
Like thousands of others yeu'll be aloof
that you did. Send name- and address to
Detiartmcat El. Kilmer & co., Inc.. Be.
1255. StaissfOrd, coon. Offer limited. &end
I 011t, All druirei.t1 spit Swami" Riot,
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SOCIETY

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Nice modern home, basement, running -water, electricity,
7 acres ground, on North highway, 3 miles from Murray.
Beautiful modern home, basement, all outbuildings in
good state of repair, on concrete foundation, 7 acres of
land, on East highway, 4 miles from Murray. •
•
A good well-improVed, 84 1-2 acre farm, good timber.
This farm has. been limed and phosphated. All the soil is
in good state of productivity, located on highway 2 miles
south of Kirksey.
Good 96-acre farm, all buildings in excellent condition.
This farm is known all over Calloway county as being one
of the best producing farms in the county; located half
mile South of Stella. If you are interested in a real farm
at a bargain, it will pay you to investigate this farm at
once.
A good. 260-acre farm, located in the Providence community. 97 acres cleared, the remainder in fine timber.
All improvements in good state of repair. Owner is not
stlile to continue farming and is offering this fine farm at
;9 sacrifice.
•lb
A nice modern home consisting of,en acres, two and
one-fourth miles north of Murray on Highway.
A nice 40-acre farm, all good leVel productive soil, two
miles northeast of Kirksey. This farm can be bought at
u bargain if sold at once. Owners live in Detroit.
A good 40-acre farm, well Unproved, good well, all outbuildings in good repair. This farm is located 3 miles
_ ,
southeast of Murray.
100-acre farm, 70 acres cleared, 30 acres in good timber.
This farm is level. All the Soil is highly productive, buildings are all practically new. Modern home with, basement,
running water and electricity„. Located on highway_three
miles south of Kirksey. One of the best buys of the year.

City Property
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Md., where he was employed by
Boss Cole of Paducah visited rel- the Glen L. Martin Aircraft Co.
Pfc. aro) Mrs. Oliver Hood of
Mr. and Mrs. Easton Paschall, atives in Murray and the county
Louisville are expected to spend
Dearborn, Mich., are visiting rela- last week-end,
tives in Calloway C.0%1*. and Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, LeuisvilIe.. was in the week-end with Mr.. and Mrs.
Paschall'il father, Rev. H. T. Rob- town this week looking after his Hall Hood and Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Mrs. Ruasell,PhilAlibis of Paris, Tenn.
property.
Mrs. Bishop who has Sharborough.
lips and Miss Martha Belle "flood
Mrs. N. E. Garland has returned been quite ill Is improving.
Little Miss Lynn Hails, daugh- of Nashville will join them here
to her home in Paris after a visit
with her son Paul Garland of ,ter of Capfairt and Mrs. Robert and they will attend the Nelson wedding in Mayfield on
Kirksey. Route 2. Mr. Garland Hahs. had her tonsils removed in Holder
St ptember 23.
lives with her son Melvin Garland Paducah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pliny Rowland and . Mrs. Amanda Mahone of Huntsin Paris.
Mrs. Garland has 12
grandsons to serve in World *ar daughter Ruth, -and Miss Anna Jo ville, Ala., who has been o patient
IL one grandson lost his life in a Brewer, all of Mayfield, and First at the Keys-Houston Clinic ia now
Sergeant Billie Rowland just . re- at the home of her sister. Mrs.
„-„aid over Germany.
•
turned from the South
Pacific, Otis Churchill:,
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son;
Mrs. Clifford Melugln accompaDickie, -have returned from Wash- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ington, D. C. where they spent Will Rowland and Mr. and Ms. nied Miss Annette McClaren; Mrs.
some time with Mr. Berry. and are Carl Rowland. Saturday and Sun- Margaret Adams and Mr. Middour
of National Red Cross Headquarwith her mother, Mrs. S. F. day.
Prentice Lassiter announces that ters to a Camp and Hospital meetSchroeder':
scrap paper will be collected again ing at Camp Campbell today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods. Mr.
Saturday. September 22. Truck
Mrs. Wid Ellison of Nashville
arid Mrs. George Williams and
will start out about 8 o'clock.
will spend the week-end with her
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk will be•guests
Major and Mrs. M. R. Williams parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertat the installation of officers of
and son. Max. Jr. of Jackson, Miss., son.
the Esther Chapter. O.E.S. in Paspent last week with Mrs. WillMs. and Mrs. Lance Haley of Derlosah tonight.
iams' parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. A. troit are guests of Mrs. Haley's fa..
"
.
114
87:714rir Finney has returned Waldrop. Mrs. Grace McCullough ther, R. E. Kelly, and Mrs. Kelly.
from St. Louis where she bought spent last week with the Waldrop Pvt.- and Mrs. Charles Wyatt and
merchandise for the Tiny Tot Shop. family.
Pvt. and Mrs. Boyce E. English of
• Miss Nancy Wolfson left last
Mrs. P. W. Ordway and son, 'Benton were Sunday guests of the
week for Madison, Wis. where she John Preston, spent several days
will be a student at the University last week in Kuttawa. They were
Bob Neal„,10 year old son of yr.
_ of Wisconsin this winter.
She accompanied on their return to and Mrs. Bryan Neal. Sycomore St.,
-was accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Murray by Mrs. G. P. Ordway
fell while playing in the gymnasA. M. Wolfson and Miss Macy Ann who spent the week-end here.
ium at' school Monday and suffered
Vollson,
who
will visit
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and a double fracture in his lower,left
Joseph Garton in Bloomington, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes haye
arm. 'He is in the hospital. Bob is
Ind., before returning home.
returned from Kenora. Canada in the fifth grade. This injury is
Pvt. Sam Elliott is the guest of where they spent a vacation. Mr.
the third time he has suffered a
his uncle and aunt_Dr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Hughes were in Memphis
broken arm.
M.
Carman. .Pvt.-,Elliott is eh for a couple of days this week.
Mrs. Dewey Kimbru has received
route from Buckley *aid, Col., to
Miss Joanne Fulton has return- a telegram from her brdther Pfc.
Miami, Fla., where, he will be sta- ed from Glendale, Calif. where she
Edison Herndon saying he had
tl.
oned.
spent the summer with her aunt. arrived in the States, after almost
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Hudgins and Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell and Mr. O'kell.
three years. overseas. Pfc. Herndaughter. Wanda Lee of ParaMrs. C. L. Sharborough returned don will stay two weeks with his
gould, Ark., were guests last week to her home Monday after spendsister Hilda in Burbank, Calif.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gitlin Clo ti
um.
ing the.,oast,ten days in _Chicago after
w
stie—ats.temp:nay& her
and family.
to visit in Seelareio
Sharborough,
Miss Marion
ter.
Dr. and -Mrs. G. T Hicks have
Mrs. John T. hoar*. and Miss who will study this winter' at the
rettirned from Oak 11111, .0-a.. rind
Lochie Fay Hart Visited in. Hop- Chicago Art Institute.
St. Simon's Island • where they
kinsville Saturday night
Guthrie Churchill has returned spent
their vacation.
„. Mrs. W. Z. Carter and Miss to Murray to make his home after
Carolyn Carter were in Nashville, spending some time in Baltimore,
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Nice 5-rdom house and bath. Lot 75x178, located on
South Ninth'Street. If you are interested in a reasonable
priced home in Murray, in which possession cafebe given
immediately, see this place.
•
A nice 6-room house with bath. lot 75x150, located on
South 15th Street. This house is priced to sell at once and
is located near the college.
Five rooms and bath, lot 70x250, located on North 5th
Vreet. This place will make anyone a nke borne they will
be proud of, and we assure you it is priced to sell at once;
possession in :30-days. Owner lives in Detroit.'
Nice 8-room house, basement, furnace, two baths, lot
103x200, located on North Tenth Street; possession in 30
clays. We believe this iat as good a buy as you will find in
Murray.
Nice 6-apartment brick, located down town— This apartment building has an extremely good income, and Is alWays occupied. All furniture goes with the apartments.
you are interested in a nice home and a sizeable income
with it, you will twant to Rurchase this apartment building
at once. It will not stay on the market but a short time.
• THE BARGAIN OF THE WEEK. A nice 4-room house,
located on Broad Street, just off Sycamore. Owner leaving town, and is offering to sacrifice this home for
$1,700. You will have to hurry to get this one.
. We have practically every kind of commercial and business proderties. Also many commercial, business and
building lots located in all parts of the City of Murray and
suburbs. We also have more than 100 different farms to
choose from, consisting of acreage from 5 to 570 located
in various parts of the county, and the First Congressional
District, and some in the State- of Tennessee. In other
words, regardless of what type of property you are interested in, we sincerely believe we have'just what you
are looking for at the right price, and if you have property
which you wish to dispose of, We will be glad for you to
come in and see us, and give us a chance to assist you.

TUCKER REAL ESTATE 8E INSURANCE
AGENCY
Office in Peoples Savings Bank, West Main
home Photie 617
Office Phone 122
T. 0. BAUCUM, Sr.
IIRAM TUCKER

V.

PARTY' HONORS MRS. FISSEL
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
was hostess at bridge at her home
Wednesday evening honoring Mrs.
Winifred Fissel. who. will leave
next week to enter the University
of Kentucky. At the conclusion
of the game prizes were awarded
Miss
Kivett and
Mrs. Chirles
Marilyn Mason for high and second
high scores, and the honoree was
presented a gift.
A party plate was served t
Mesdames Fissel, James Lassiter,
Charles Kivett, W. L. Drake, Floyd
Griffin. Harold Gilbert. Joe T.
Lovett. 'and P. W. Ordway. and
Neva
Madge Patterson,
Misses
Langston, Eleanor Gatlin.
Grey
Marilyn
and
Diuguid
Barbara
Mason

rimEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

egates were •elected, to the Kentucky Division convention which
meets at Owensboro Oct. 16-18:
Mrs. James Oyerbey and Mrs. Fred
Gingles. Alternates were Mrs. D.
F. McConnell and Mrs. W. W. McEireth.
Mrs. Swann introdueid
Mn.
Clarence M. Bennett of Paducah
who made short and appropriate
remarks. Mrs. Roy Weeks McKinney of Paducah was the speaker for the afternoon and stressed
the circulation of the U.D.C. magazine and the,iceeping of the record of all patriotic activities up
to V-J day. Mrs. McKinney stated
that it nothing prevented her attending the general convention at
Houston. Texas in November that
it would be, the, 40th consecutive
general convention at which she
has been present. The high school
Misses
trio composed of
Hazel
Whitnel and
Hood. Naomi Lee
Jeanette Farmer entertained with
a group of Southern songs, and
Miss Wilma Jo Lovins with a reading.
_Tea was served during the social
hour wilts. Yrs. Swann presiding
at the table.
•-• •
Preceding the meeting Mrs. W.
S. Swann was hostess' at a luncheon at Collegiate Inn honoring
Mrs. Clarence M. Bennett of Padus
cah, and who is the candidate of
Paducah and the first and second
district for the presidency of the
Kentucky Division, U.D.C.•Lunch
was served in the private dining
room, and the table was centered
with a bouquet of roses from the
hostess' garden.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Roy Weeks McKinney,
Mrs.
past preaident ge/tri-S,
Cornelia
Bartee and Atiss Lucy,
Hawkins. all of Paducah. Mrs. J
Pra/eass—OU.n " Ps.,141,•=v,..a.sa
e Ersfess.
•
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get any mail. •
Pfc. Geo. W. Holland I didn't
Murray Regents
I am now in Regensburg, Ger- Dewey Ragsdale Is
many. Last Sunday 10 of us left Chairman of Red
Describes Tour of
Met
Thursday
about 4 in the morning on
Points In Germany ahere
•
two-day trip. The first day we Cross Hospital Work
The Murray State Teachers

col—
drove _into the British occupied
lege board of regents met here
Dewey Ragsdale i$ chairman of
area of AuStria and saw a lot of
Thursday to consider applications
interesting points.
We went 20 the local Red Crosii chapter of for , the institution's presidential
miles over the mountains and saw the West Tennessee and Ken- post. 'But lio.....dgcision was -Made..
a large. glacier.
We spent that
tucky Camp and Hospital Coun- John Fred' Williams. • Frankfort,.
!night in Salzburg.
cils that has headquartert in Mem-[board chairman. announced. „
The next day we went to Hit- phis, Tenn.
Williams said .tne °tiara 'would-ler's hide out: it was about 8900
According to Mrs. B. lifelugin, convene again at a future date for
feet above sea level. The last four the work
of this council is not further atudy of the qualifications
miles about the steepest I've ever over
because the war has been of possible applicants.
seen.
The last half mile can't
brought to an end. She emphaMeanwhile, M. 0. Wrather. forbe made with a truck, as it's only
sised as did Mr. Ragsdale that this mer. Calloway county sohool supera trail, that part is made.by foot,
council standS out as an organiza- intendent,
is
acting
president.
but Hitler and his big men had
tion whose purpose is to soothe Wrather has filled this post since
•
an elevator to take them up.
the hurts of war' among the hos-; the death. July 24. of Do James _
We came back through Munich. pitalized.
Since
the 'gaping H. Richmond. third president in •
We saw the Beer Ball: where Hit- wounds of war are yet unhealed. the history of the institution.
ler was almost bleoain up. There, and since the hospitals of the
Other members of the board
is a Red Cross Club set up there armed
forces are
overflowing who were present for Thursday's
now.
with service people—sick, maimed, session
included Charles Ferguson.
It was a very nice trip, and I and shattered--as a result of war
Smithland: C. E. Crume, Clinton;
could write a lot more about it, and its attendant maleficence, the
Claude Winslow. Mayfield; and
but enough for now.
Council's effort must be continued George Hart, Murray.
George
unabated to prevent further harm.
•
Pfc. George W. Holland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. flerman Holland of President Truman.
Otll DT Cohoon, R. M. i-c, son a
Hazel. Route 3, and a graduate of
WASHINGTON. Sept. 19—Presi- Mr. and Mrs. Euphrey
Cohoon,
Hazel High School, entered the dent Trurhan today signed the exMurray' Route 6, Is now stationed
A Marshall county mlumni of
service in October, 1942. With an exutive order giving Secretary of
in a hospital on Guam awaiting Murray State college has been orengineer battalion he went over- Labor Schwellenbach broad
new transportation'homes He was a ra- ganized with the following ofseas in 1944. He has seen •aervice authority to deal with labor probdio operator n an LST and in two ficers:
Miss Louise Sills, county
in England. France, and Germany. lem,.
major 6attles, Iwo Jima and Oki - chairman; Alton Ross, vice chairParts of a letter to his mother is
The President formally turned awe, before being stationed on man; and Miss Eileen Gilliam, secquoted below:
over to his labor secretary
the Guam. RM 3-c Cohoon attended retary.
'July 18, 1945 War Labor Board, War Manpowthe Training School and had com- ,chartee members include: Homer
Dear gitoth
.
rr:
er Commission and U. S. Employ- pleted his junior year before en- Lassiter,' Earlerie Franklin. MorI got a couple of letters from ment Service but stipulated that tering the Navy. With credits the
forte Ross, LaVerife Howard,- Vida
you today. Mail has begun, to WLB decisons are to be (inal and Navy had given him, he hopes to Edwards, Louise.
Sills, Holland
come through again. There was a are not to be subject to Mr. Swel- be home in time to graduate this
Rose, A. N. Duke, Jr., Alton Ross
period of about three weeks we lenbach's review.
year
and Eileen Gilliam

Murray Alumni- Of
Marshall Organize

Red Cross Program
Not To Decline With
Victory-Japan Day
.WASHINGTON. D. C.—fn contrast with abrupt curtailment of
operations by war agencies with
the V-J Day proclamation, the
American Red Cross must continue
its wartime job on substantially
the present scale for many months
to come, Chairman Basil O'Connor
declared today.
"Red Cross services to the armed
forces will be nearly as heavy as
those.of the final war months. The
gradual reduction in some phases
of this work will tend to be offset
by mounting welfare service for
hospitalized men' and
veterans,
their families.

FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 21 8:00 PM

LET'S GO

UDC. MEETS WEDNESDAY
WITH MRS. HOOD; LUNCHEON
PRECEDES MEETING
Williams Chapter,
The J. N
United Daughters of the Confederacy. met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Hall Hood.
Co-Mastesses were Mrs. Tom Banks,
Sr. Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. W.
S. Swann and Miss Mildred Beale
The living and dining rooms were
beautifully appointed with roses
and other seasonal flowers.
Mrs. J D. P•uterson. president.
conducted the business session. Officers for the year 1945-46 were
recognized as follows: Mrs. Peterson, president; Mrs. W. W. McElrath, first vice-president; Mrs. Albert Lassiter, second vice-presidept;_ Mrs. W. S. Swann, third
vice-president; Mrs. James Overbey. recording secretary: Mrs. A.
F. Doran, treasurer: Mrs. Everett
Jones, registrar; Mrs. William Purdam. historian. The following del-

SEASON OPENS

BOWLING
For Health
For Recreation
WHERE?.

TEN PIN
HOUSE

Murray High School
Morganfield
VS

118 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD, KY.
— HOURS —
Daily 12 Noon Till—
Sunday 1 to 6 pm
Leagues Monday Through Fri
day at it pm.

GO EARLY AND GIVE A BOOST!
Protection
PLUS

See The Game!

See The Crowd!

How Much for the Future?
Your earnings over the past years total thousands of
dollars. But how muchhave you loft for the future? Will
there be enough for the years ahead, or for your wife
and family. should you beccme disabled or die?
A safe, sound Woodmen of the World Life Insurance
certificate, which requires only a small monthly payment, is a safe, easy way to provide an unfailing income
for your old age, or financial security for your loved
ones. And while you build this future protection, you
can enjoy the -protection plus- benefits derived from
the friendly fellowship and fraternal and social
ties of your local Woodmen Camp.
•'• Call the local Woodmen representat:ve today. Let
him ;fire you the facts about Wvodmen insit•ance
protection and Woodmen fraternal benefits.

WOODMEN

TCITE

The Murray Tigers Defeated Princeton 20-6 Friday Night, tept. 14

WORLD

Life Insurance Society
OUR

National Stores, Inc.

Blue Bird Cafe

OMAHA NEBRASKA
ASSETS EXCEED SI49 000,00

Corn-Austin Co., Inc.

Jake gunn's Service Station
,

Buford Hurt, District Manager, Phone 42, Hazel. Kentucky
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown, •
Glin Jeffrey, Murray
Fr,ed Paschall, Lynn 'Grove'
W. C. Robinson, Dexter

Adams& Kennedy.Service Sta.

Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
Turnbow, Hazel
0.
H. E._ Wiln, Ne*berg
W. C. Falwell, Brandon

National Hotel

)
1%4

a

Rudy's .Restaurant

Listen to "The Silver Lining" at 1:00 P. M.
andays over Station WI.B.11, Bowling Green

Littleton's

•
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es ere a trouaseau frock of powder able,. handwork.. garments made
:blue' suesie-eloth with a corsage of asver' and from
feed sacks- or
red•zose buckand
c
tube rospe Mrs anything that has been done and.
a-erge Gatlin and Mre Ed Fribeek is worth showing to others.' Mrs.
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September 1-Mrs. Mary RusFriday. Sepfiember 21
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Mrs Thomas briefte_review- sell Williams.
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Garden
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. September 16-Miks Diane El- of this year- than for the first six
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to
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In the new high tie, and jev, el neviiiine,. alai tailored -types
—in crepes, jerseys: Colors, white, lime, melon, pink and
brown. Priced from
,.e.-•zgra

$5.00 to S10.95
By Sir James of California

4

Costume Jewelry

Watch Crowns Steal the Fashion Spotlight
in New FALL HATS!

By Leo Glass. Beautiful collection . . . Pins, Ear 'Clips,
Bracelets and Chokers. in
Sterling Silver.

Dramatic, completely feminine hats excitingly flattering as-tiktry are new!

By Pauline Gardner of California
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•

$5.95 to $39.75
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nobly knits, by such famous' makers as TM-LT-Knit.
Penrose!, Lass of -Scotland. Every 'color :in the rainbow.
Sizes from 34 to 40,
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366 airplanes and
"LOST Between Ray Maddox shop
good •condition. Size 10-12. , Call FOR SALE-Two Jersey milk cows
Roosters ..
12c
resolutions which:
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and my home, piece of rose up- lip Ervin at 1610. Miller Ave. or at home of Mrs. George Hart, 304 for sale: one with young call; also 25 petrel blimps were destroyed
35c
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_year's
Favored
one
phone
535
The loss at the blimp base was
I. .,si :
Finder ret u r
Nsieth
r ci a, •
rone PtyrniauttaColitpe. See them at.
training for, allable-bodied young ' Prices subject to change
between $30.000,000. and $40.000.000.
N!rs Elmus
811 Vine St -'G J. Rankin
WILla
1892- PACKARD for
American
men.
'
IP a Navy spokesman said An exact
without notice
pair of track shoes in good condi- FOR SALE - Circulating heater.
2 Opposed a recent election of
FOR SALE--Kitchen cabinet, good figure will be determined by a
One of America's large: circuses
tion Have been eating malty-rich. Has been used one. season. Heats
Kentucky
Court
the
Appeals
of
as neW-209 N. 12th St.: or 'tele.- board of inquify now investigating !traveling by railroad this season
sweet:as-a-nut Grape-Nuts. With three rooms. See. it at 1625 Farman ' will present performances in Mur- which held that beneficiaries of life
lc the accident in which one
S20p phone I41.-R. F Osborne
the energy I get from that. cons mer Avenue Phone 547-J.
Phone 441
insurance policies and owners of So, 13th St.
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters. ada
died.
ray next week.
RUMMAGE SALE in court house
annuities must pay ad vakdern
ing mactsines, cash registers and centrated nourishment 1. just At.;t
Fifty sailors were injured, only
Not a truck show but a modern
RUN those 20 miles to work
Saturday, September 29, by Wks:
, used °Uwe furniture. - Kirk A
a few of them sufficiently ,to be three-ring railroad circus, .Dailey
RECAPPING and
Murray Homemakers Club. Mem3. Favored organization of a ciPool. 509 Main St., or
phjne
hospitalized. ----Bros. Circus will
present per- vilian security corps in each court
bers will appreciate any contribuif
Nliscellaneous
VULCANIZING
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single
ONE DAY SERVICE
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span wooden structures in
nut bedroom suite Phone 251-J CASH IN on your time. Profitable
the way 94, Saturday, September 29.
Kentucky General Assembly
Tube Repair large injuries
indealer
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FOR
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world--collapsed,
506 Olive St
feet
eni
There are siome 20 circuses on crease the annual appropriation of
as the hurricane
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• Grade I Tires
Hybrid Seed Corn available in
North 12th St. Converuentay jo- winds of 120 miles an hour howled tour in the United States this sea- the Kentucky disabled ex-service
Room 111
• Used -Tires
WANTED TO BUY - Hollywood
this community Selling expercated
to
college,
; high school, across the lighter-than-air station. son but few travel by railroad, men's board frbm $60,000 to.$100.
Gatlin Building
• First lane Tubes
beclagia..wood bed with low head ience unnecessary. no investment
- church, and city - proper. If inter- _Planes snetterect
•
Upstairs over
within their tlae-aremainder using truck trans- 000.
'bard Telephutie 251-J. 504 Olive Easy. pleasant, profitable work.
ested see or call M. G Richardson 1,100-foot leneth
and
320-foot portation., 'Traveling aboard its
Douglass Hardware Co.
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Si
1 p Write ox 111 Mayfield. KY
HALE SERVICE
..at Kroger store on Main Street at width burst into flames
- P
as wreck- own special train, the Dailey Bros. elected department adjutant for lit,
once'
STATION
It age fell upon them and. the struc- Circus will arrive in the N. C. &24th year. with headquarter, .
East Highway
tures went up in flames The men St. L. railroad yards during the Louisville.
_were injured as ttisi429.141_ :the early morning hours of show day
coniraieadoes• ram-0 • w Sairspettarors
mail
o wit.flames in the roaring storm.
ill Ed Shelton, Mayfield, area A
unloading,
ness
of
the
many
ant- John M Frier, Louisville: area B.
Harry H. Schultz, of Miami. ciKEMP MOVING COMPANY op vilian .fire chief of the base, was male the heavy wagons and other
an,. Jack West. Morehead, area ('
WED., SEPT. 26, 1 will offer
crates in .more than nalf of the killed. He was to have received a equipment carried by a large
OPEN SATURDAY
larujed States. Van Service. Op- Navy certificate of merit Sunday. circus.
for sale at the former home
. .
CARD OF THANKS
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky. the third anniversary of the RichThe circus carries a herd bf 10
AFTERNOONS
We wish to extend to our neigh- of the late Lewis W. Cosby,
elephants trained for an intri- bors and friends our most since!, beginning
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi. mond base.
at 10 o'clock, west
Alabama. North Carolina, Solith
A fire within Miami that destroy- cate routine performed by no appreciation for the kindness showi. of Hazel near the Lassiter
Directed by pretty us during the Airless and death pf
Betkeep - blcycle in Carolina. Missouri, Virginia, Flor- ed a furniture factory and tile other 'herd
Cemetery, the following:
good condition. -- A. B. Carlton, ida. Illinois, Indiana. Iowa,.Louis- sea.oafactiarain_g
plant
while 99- Norma Davenport. at 14 the world's our grandmother. Mrs. Louisa taulOne "gdod horse--and 2 farm
Murray Route 2 near Penny„
train...T.1f,- the' lie. We also extend our thanks'
1 iana. Maryland. Michigan., New mile winds blew caused $150.000 YoUrigest . elephant
huge ,two-ton beasta present an the friends in St Louis, to the mi,. wagons, harness to the oneJersey. New York, Ohio, Oklaho- damage
FOR SALE--.
.25 acres of land with ma. Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Destructiun flimsy buildings land- entertaining performance climaxed is ter, Bro. Blankenship, the consol- horse vehicle; also housefour room house, newly- decorated. Virginia. District eif Columbia- and scaping and crops accounted for by a realistic baseball game with ing words of Mr Max a Hurt, and hold and kitchen. furniture
three miles north of Murray Give Deleware. Call inti Daytime, 9811 at the remainder of the' lase Fruit the gigantic
pachyderms them- the Churchill Funeral Home;
.and mzny farming tools.
poswesilion at" onceGood out- night, Paris. Tenn..
the neighbors and friends for the Terms made known
Mch 46 trees in south Florida and early selves as the players.
on day of sale.
buildings, priced to sell - Dewey
A
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bless each one when that day ..f "be held the dav following
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HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE-House kins, telephone 498
• Inexpensive
another
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feature
of
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children.
• • P
and lot on 10th and Poplar; three
performances
Beautiful
TWIN EARS OF CORN. two-hour
• Pure
apartments paying $40 per month. FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
pinto and palomino horses directed
- - --besides living, quarters, furnace and corsages-Huie's Flouer Shop.
O. W. Whitlow. Alma Route 2. by Miss Hazel King. present inter• Wholesome
neat . A lot 75x315 feet, located aEpha and -Carrie Pearl flute: exhibited twin ears
esting and entertaining routines.
of corn on a
between 10th and••12th. facing on South 15th St Phone .179
Kitchie. famed Filipino head
• Protective
stalk in this office Tuesday. This
balancer,- presents
Cheatnut street
a sensational
A house and STREAMLINED
WRECKER SER- is an odity and according to authorhead balancing act on the bar of
lot on Sycamore street. lying be- VICE New equipment.
24-bour, ities on agriculture, such a productrapeze high in the big top, and
tween 10th and lith streets:, lot fast. dependable
IR HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
Wrecker Service tion is very rare The corn was of a
a group of beautiful girls join in
s:ze 187 foot front. 225 feet deep. a Charges reasonable
- O IT CAN'T SE HAD
Day phone the yellow mixed prolific type
a-room house, double garage .
97 Night phase 424- Porter MoMr Whitlow has about 10 acres
I have several other nice pieces of tory Compan• Che.r let Saks
and of corn In this field He has shown
property for sale If interested see Service.
"
81 this plant to several older men who
EDD RICKMA.N
- declare they never saw twin ears
UNWANTED ti AIR REMOVED
of corn before
FOR SALE-The late -Mrs L I
from face arms and legs by the
Collie farm. 3 miles north of Pen- 'modern method of Electrolysis READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
ny. 50 acres 10 acres in timber, approved by physicians This
house. outbuildiags
See Collie method is permanent a n d pansHubbs or Mrs
Luther Green- ies". Cyrene Williams. R N. Phone
- FOR RENT OR SALE
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PASTEURIZED
MILK

V

Mrs. Lewis Cosby

Wai II tis Drug,

A1

•-•

1

roR

MONUMENTS

SALK=No more 'tulip bulbs
for sale this fall Sold out - I T
1 Crawford
1p

FOR SALE
at
PUBLIC AUCTION
on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
at 1:00 o'Clock P. M.
Electric Range, Electric Refrigerator
Two Bedroom Suites
One Living Room Suite
All Kitchen Furniture and
Utensils
Carpets, Rugs
At The Home Place of
Mrs. E. D. Miller, Deceased,
In Hazel
•
E. M. MASON, Adm.
.(In case of rain the sale will

Our
PASTEURIZED MILK
Has Won the Approval of All
School Kids!
They drink it at home, and they drink it at school.
They love it right out of the bottle or mixed with
flavorful syrup.
IT'S RICH IN CREAM

Drink Pasteurized Milk

i

RYAN MILK CO.
;
•

WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mattresses aril make them new. Paris Mattress Co. G. S Jitikson.
336 E Washington -St.,-Paria Term
Phone 979-W, day phone 3
- If

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here

Gress Fat Ste,

II 7:::•

Baby Bet'

•

I 2.0-4.4

.

Fat (7Qws

8.50-11.00

Cann'ers and Cutters

5.00-

Bulls
MilIct:t4s, per head

•

8.00

• .

1.10
.

'

WOttlft

- Throwouta

-

- 140411'400- pounds

MURRAY

14:35-

ONE DAY ONLY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Williams Showirourids, Highway 94'
-r •

n
•

ECONOMY GROCERY
STILL THE

Rudolph Thurman

1

•

•
r•I

•
•

.•••••••:•••••.

BUSIEST

PLACE IN TOWN

'Phone 130

J. 0. Parker
•

•

•

•

We know the facts about nutritign, and sell you only those foods which
give you the best food value . . . as well as the BEST POSSIBLE
ECONOMY.
lIt

EvoRr

-

•

THAT IS WHY you will always find such a splendid variety of foods
in our stock ... which are vital to the maintenance of GOOD HEALTH.

YOUNGEST.
EttPHANT
TRAINER •
/2YEARS OLD

5.10- L1.00

45.00-121.00

9••••••M
'
ord=•••••-41•44••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Your Family's Health Is
Important to Us . . .

°Rm4

15.15- '

No. 2 Yeats

HOGS

•
a

r I ea

•

;

•

RAILROAD

VEALS •
No. 1 Ve;ls

•

°fel'

A
a

.SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

I 1

or

/ I LEY
\ BROS.Tgr:
\CIRCUt
rn*N
tL4

GOLD FISH "HAVE l
Murray Nursery and
Florist.
800 Olive Street
1c

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager

878

•

•

DADAILY

FOR SALE-Large Philc-o radio in
goad condition Extra nice. Call
314, Mrs- J H Richmond
tf

The Best Market in West Kentucky

Good Qua it'.

NELSE WAGGONER

•••

Murray Live Stock Company

Total head sold

•1

/COMP E E
PERFORMANCES

rM.....••••••=.

SALES REPORT FOR SEPT-. 18, 1945

7

.4

A pretty little stucco
groundhouse with three
rooms and hall, and one
acre of ground. Convenient place to raise chickens, pigs and keep cow.
Half mile north of college.
See

Akg.(Z\C. 0iqot12/4 „,
0kIttc,
p4,Axc
*.d
11
2

he held the following day)

1

TELEPHONE 191

Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St. near Depot Telephone le Porter White and L. D
Outland, Managers.
U,

B

Of

•

-

'

I

tar

20, 194.)

•
"A letter from home" to those here

and

far

SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES

away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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Murray Tigers
Defeat Princeton
Eleven 20-fi

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1945

Murray drew a penalty as backs
were in motion. Furgerson entered the game for Murray, replacing
Purdom. The quarter closed with
Murray in possession of the ball on
Princeton's 25.

Almo High School
Community Day to
Be Held September 28

-Almo High School will hold its
- The Murray lads failed to click
annual , Community Day Friday,
Murray High School's Tigers and the ball weak to Princeton
September 28, according to an anhad little trouble in trouncing on downs. A few second later
nouncement released by Rex WatButler 'High of Princeton 49-6 last John D. Phillips. who played an
son, principal.
Friday night. The Murray Bengals alert and, aggressive ball game,
The annual Community Day is
fumbled
away
two other sure pounced on a fumble en Princeone of the outstanding events durmarkers although their offensitie ton's 18. Ramsey replaced Wilson,
ing the year at Alma High School
power was cut by injuries to the and Brown for Thomas for the
and combines educational and 'athMurray backs in pre-season prac- locals. Melugin piced up 1 at
letics events to round out a full
tice.
the line; on the next play Furday of enjoyment for all who atPrinceton woe the toss' andlgerson dropped back and tossed tend.
chose to receive. Giles' kick-off a pass into the waiting arms of
The
program printed
went only a few yards and the Giles in the end zone for a touch- for the occasion announces the
for
down.
Melugin
hit
the
title
ball was downed, Bdtler tried two
following events:
thrusts at _the line or no gain; on the extra point. Murray 7, Prince-. - Educational -Events--9:30 A.M.
• the third try, the Princeton back ton 0.
Reading-- —
I Own Selection ;
Giles kick-off again vAnt short.
was trapped for a 15yard loss by
Grades 1. 1. 3, and 4; 5th or 6th,
a swarm of. Murray Tigers. But- The Murray Bengals held their 7th or 8th.
ler punted out ea Purdorn who opponents - for downs on their -own
Spelling—Grades 2, 3, 4; 5th or
downed the ball on Murray's 40. 45. Giles got 5 at left tackle; Pur- 6th and 7th or 8th.
On the first offensive play of the dom wiggled his way for 2 more;
Musical Numbers—Grades 11-81:
'45 season. Pete Purdom found a theaHollandmen drew a 15 yard Piano solo, vocal solo, duet, quarhole at rigt tackle for 5 yards; penlIty for pushing off; on the tet. High School—Instrumental or
Giles lost 3; Melugin was held for next play Giles punted out and vocal
Solo, duet, quartet.
no gain and Murray received a 5- Phillips was on the spot to recover
11:30 A. M. Fall Festival
yard penalty; Giles picked up 7 a fumble or? Princeton's 27.- Giles
Athletic Events-1:00-2:30 P.M.
around left end; Purdom hit the line raced around end :place the ball
75 yd, dash—Boys—lst to 8th
marker;
Melugin
on
the
11-yard
for 1; Melugin crushed the line
grades, 50 Nord dash—Girls—lst
for a first down on Princeton'S 45: punched his way for 3 and on the to 8th grades; High School Boyspicked
up
2
more;
Furnext
play
Giles, behind nice blocking., got
100 yd dash; High School Girls-around left end for 20 yards and gt rson dropped back and ,flipped 50 yd. dash; Boys' -Relay---,Grades;
another first ddWri; Purdom found a pass tie Giles , who crossed the Buys' 'Relay —High School; .Girls'
2. off tackle; Giles made 7 more: line alone. Pace hit the line for Relax—Grades.
Melugin made it another first the extra point and the seore was
Boys'-Softball Throwing
abown; Giles was held after a 2- 14-0, Murray.„,
Grades; Boys'_Z_High,Sehool; Girls'
yard gain and on the next play:,'Just before the half ended. Don --Grades' I' to-.414--;'.Girls'-4iigh
eel Morgon ALAI= h.lfhaelr
,..11
" Primatwtcsa:s"..: g
mark the .Tigers fumbled and cepted Pete Purdorn's pass on his
A booth contest will be one of
own 37 and raced - the rsmainder
'Princeton recovered.
the reputes— Of the afternoon proAfter bringing the ball down Of the distance untouched to cross gram.
A
the field about 6 yards on line the final marker. The score read
Entries winning Most points will
plays. Butler fumbled with Phil- 14-6, Murray, as the extra point received $8:00; second place wins
was
-no
good.
Murrayans.
recovering
for
the
lips
$400 and third, $300. Blue RibLate in' the final period with
Melugin hit the line for 2; Purbons will count 3 points,'Red Ribalternating
between
'Giles
plays
dom. lost 3: Giles carried the ball
bons 2. and White Ribbons I.
ball
was
carried
'to -the 4-yard line where it was and Melugin. the
Softball Game at 2:30
to the Princeton 5 where Pace
lest 041 ClaWne
•
As a fittetit climax io thePrinceton kicked out of bounds went over for the marker. The program the Almo softball tear
du their even 25. Murray was pen- extra point was no good and the will meet the Faxon outfit.
alized 5 yards for off sides: again Murray High Tigers led 20-6.
Officials of the school announced
_ - —
there would be plenty of good eats
and cold drinks for the large crowd
expected to attend 'Community
Missouri Beardless Barley
Crimson Clover
Day.
Red Clover
Winter Vetch
Alfalfa
Marlin Richards of Russell counRye Grass
Blue Grass
ty has a five-year-old stand of
Balboa Rye
vetch on his farm which is said to
Fertilizer for Fall Crops
Northern Seed Rye
It pays big dividends to sow leg- oe practically as good as when it
Winter Turf Oats
umes and small grain for fall was seeded.
pasture.
(Improved Variety)
In the line for Murra,, Phillips
had the edge for the evening, while
in the backfield Giles pot on a
North Third Street good pm-romance
Telephone 101

SEED FO R FALL

Ross Feed Company

YOU'RE WISE TO
1-1AVE YOUR CAR
CHECKED OFTEN 5R
THAT'S THE WAY TO
GET EXTRA
MILEAGE

••••••••••••••

•

•

•

is

OUR TelOROtiett AND
EFFICIENT SEeviCE
is DesleisieD To MAKE
YOUR CAR LAST
FOR THE •
DURATION

THE GOOD
CONDITION OF
YOUR CAR PROYES
WHAT REGULAR
CARE WILL
DO stre

DISCIPLE CENTER

Murray's Navy
Trainees To
The Army gained' but the Navy
Leave Nov. 29
lost: men in the latest revision of

casualty reports from World War
Two.
The total now stands at 1.070,730
'or all branches of the armed services. This is 278 more than last
week's recapitulation.
Liberation of 285'more prisoners
of war who previously had been
listed as missing cut the Army's
casualty total down to 922,302, but
he Navy's total rose to 148,428, an
ncrease of 563 over last week's
igure.
Here are the latest figures for the
-kerne,- together with those for last
veek: Killed 295,045 and 203,379;
wounded 571,808 and 571,589; missng 25.082 and 27.976: prisoners 120,47 and 119,64'3. The casualties are
:hose reported through September
7,
The Navy figures: Killed, 53,809
The Qhristian Churches of Kentucky carry the church to the college and 53,617; wounded 78,752 and
campus at Murray State through the effective means of its new Disciple
79,672; missing 11.262 and 10,947;
Center. The Disciple Center is located directly across the street from
'he college on 15th Street, and Mrs. d,ohn W. Reaves,serves as student prisoners 3,605 and 3.629.
director in' charge of all activities.
Fern" the need of taking the church to the State College campte
and seeine the opportunity of the church to influence young lives. the
Cheste-n Churches of Kentucky decided in the summer of 1944 to meet
teat challenge. After a thorough investigation of available property,
hoose was purchased, renovated and comfortably furnished foi
approximately S113,000.
The Disciple Center has five efficiency apartments and four double
bedrooms especially designed for ministerial students an their families. who while completing their education find it possible to serve
churches in West Kentucky without whiih these churches would not be
effeetivelejervec hr he hesement _uf Ille...caust.z. is..e INLAY lo
tractively furnished through the efforts of the First Christian Church
in Murray, to furnish a home atmosphere for the student. Perhaps the
most outstanding feature of the Center is the "Prayer Room" which
directs the students' mind, upon the more serious side of campus life.
The Disciple Center also serves as the headquarters for work among
the churches of West Kentucley under the supervsion of Arthur J. Russell. Associate State-Secretary-Directr.
• The Center makes every effort to orient the student- into every
activity of Christian life: such as. worship, leadership training, fellowship. and recreation. It gives the student the opportunity to develop
qualities that heretofore had been neglected.
----Paits--proereen end future-fix the
Ceot., iv ineleeceetneerieotteaging on* With returning service men and women attempting to orient
themselves into civilian life once again, with boys and girls leaving home
for the first time to attend college, with young men dedicating themselves to the -Christian ministry and desiring tn serve ehurches,as they
learn; the Disciple Center will serve a very definite need.
With the idea of servine the youth who attend Murray State €01lege this year. the Disciple Center looks forward to a real year of service both to the religious and secular life of our future citizens,
whichever is the later date, but la
no event more than flee years after
the termination of the war.
This column is published weekQ What rate of interest do
ly through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed t' tse loans bear'
A. The Interest on such loans
to 'United States Employment Sershall not exceed 4 per cent.
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. How soon dues the loan have
In it true that the Government made provisions for loans for to be paid zar
A. The loan is payable within
veterans in the G
1
Bill of
20 years.
Rights'
Q. w.lom
an eligible vet.
A. Yen
The Government. IS
they see ni after investigation, will eran boreow this money from'
A. Any bank or lending inatitu
guarantee up to 50 per cent of any
loan or loans but in no ease is the Lion designated by the vetersork
Administration.
50
r cent to exceed $2,811.

Hiram Tucker With:'
Farm Bureau Ins. Co.

Casualty List
Revised Upward

Hiram Tucker has been appoint*
ed as general agent of Farm BO
reau auto insurance for Calloway
county, • according to the
Ken!
Insurance
lucky
Farm Bureau
Company.
Mr. Tucker 'is welt
known here where he has been
connected with the Public Welfare
Office, and is in the real estat4
business..

All trainees of the Navy academic •refresher unit based on the
Murray State college campus will
be detached on or about Nov. 29,
acting President M. 0. Wrather announced Monday.
Wrather said he had received a
telegram from the chief of Navy
personnel at Washington terminatcollege to' use Wells hall again at
ing the contract.
a dormitory for women students,
The Navy unit was established at
beginning with the winter quart
the collegeuly 1, 1944, under
ter, Jan. 1.
command of Lt. Edward 0. Keefe.
The fall term will open Sep:
The U. S. Naval Flight Preparatory 'school was based on the cam- tember 24_
Since Murray's football schedule
pus from Jan. 1. 1943 to Oct. 31,
1944.
ends Nov. 17, withdrawals of the
Approximately 4.000 men have Navy unit is net expected to af;
been trained here by both units.. feet the team's prospects. About
Wrather said, with the flight school 40 Navy men are candidates for
training 2,910 aviation cadets. J-le the varsity team. First game Di
added that about 285 Navy men the season is scheduled for this
are now in training here.
scorning Saturday when the Thor.
Wrather said that detachment of oughbreds travel to Athens, Ga.,
naval trainees would enable the to, meet the University of Georgia:

Veterans' Corner
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Unsurpassed in
• QUALITY

• DURABILITY

• SERVICE

Tinting by Experienced Artists

BOONE'S

JUVENILE PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning

LOVE'S STUDIO
HUNTER LOVE, Owner

and Manager
••••••••••••••••••••"`

COMING

ONE NIGHT ONLY

CO NI 1 N G

Murray Friday,Sept 21
WSM Grand Ole Opry
Coming Soon ...

Radiu Stars in

person, direct

from Nashville, in their big tent theater, located on the Allen lot on Fourth Street
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GRANDPAPPY GEORGE
WILKERSON

BILL MONROE
and his
BLUE GRASS BOYS

A

1946 PONTIAC
The Automobile Y(411 Want For The Future

STRING BEAN
BIRCH MONROE

LESTER PLATT
JIM SHUMAKER
and many others
LITTLE SALLY ANN
The Kentucky Song
Bird

•
All Stars of
WSM
•

•

Main Street Motor Sales. 1
Lowry

Parker, East Main Street

Tahnon Winchester, Telephone 59

Doors Open

7 P.M.

Show Starts

8:15 P. M.

k

Tax Included
SLIM MONROE SLAM
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The Bonze Star medal ter meritorious service was presented by
General George., D. Wahl, Post
Commander. Fort Knox. Ky., to
Mrs. Julia F. Edwards, New Concord, Ky.. widow, of Staff. Sereant William L. Edwards, Infantry, Saturday, September 8. Sgt.
Edwards was awarded the medal
or heroic achievement in connecoperations
military
with
ion
gainst the enemy in the Philipine Ispnds on January 27. 1945.
Under intense enemy firse. Sgt. Edards volunteered to help evactiite wounded comrades. He later
died of wounds received in action.
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The citation for S-Sgt. Edwards
follows:
Brons4 Star Medal
"Ftir heroic archievenaent in confection with-""military operations
against the enemy in the" Philippine Islands on 27 January 1945.
When attacking rifle companies
met bittar enemy resistance and
suffered several casualties in the
ensuing fire fight. Sergeant Edwards, platoon sergeant, volunteered ta assist in the hazardous
attempt -to evacuate the wounded
personnel.' -., Disregarding the direct enemy ' rifle and automatic

:3•art
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Eighth Army heaaquarters, Yokohorna, Japan.— Among the .first
wAmericait soldier's to enter JaPair
was Maj. Leslie H. Ellis of Murray.
weapons fire, and without thought who landed at Atsugi airdrome near
for his own safety,• he made sev- Tokyo two days before the sureral successful evacuation trips, render 'of was signed. Major Ellis,
thereby saving the lives of his com- an assistant Quartermaster Officer
rades."
on the staff of Lt. Gen. Robert L.
Eichelberger. flew to Japan from
Leyte, P. I., via bkinawa.
Major Ellis is the son of Mrs.
Leslie Ellis. Murray.' and-his wife,
Mrs. Holmes, Ellis. and their, son,
Leslie. Jr.. 9.. also live there. He is
a graduate of Murray Training
School and a1So attended Murray
State College. He is a 1935 graduate
of the University of Kentucky,
where he is a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho, Ongeron chapter.
From 193,5 to 1940 Major Ellis was
assistant County Agricultural agent
for McCracken County, living in
Paducah. and from then until he
entered the army in 1942 he was
County Agent for McLean County.
residing in Calhoun. During part of
this period he was president of the
. ''Calhoun Lions Club.
Major Ellis came overseas- its
August. 1944. and has served in New
Guinea and the Philippines. where
he participated in the D-Day landPFC. ROBERT E. WARD. son of ing on Palawan Island.
Mrs. Clint Ward, entered service
October 27, 1942. He trained for
Military Police-duty at Fort Knox
and Fort Custer. Mich. In August, 1944,, he was transferred into
the Medical Corps and trained at
Camp Ellis, III. and Camp Shaffee,
Ark. He sailed in February. 1945,
and if now serving with the, 94th
Field hospital- on Siapan..

"The magnificent.gallantry, heroism, teamwork and will to win displayed by the- First Battalion. 134th.
Infantry, in this crucial operation,
characterized by countless deeds of
individual and group heroism, and
its tremendously significant part in
the action on Hill 122 at the approaches to St. Lo, contributes immeasurably to' a major victory • for
the United States and reflect the
highest credit upon the, character I
and training of the officers and men
of this unit." the citation stated.

Service ...Aten

•

I.a.k.p.; alai went aboard T-4 TREAMON McCUISTON
'ship Dec. 25. 1943. He was as- AWARDED BRONZE STAR
signed to the U.S S. Houston and
iwheri it was.torpedued in October,
I 1944, he was in the ocean six hours
!befice being rescued. Now stationed at the Naval Air Station in II Oregon. Rdm. Johnson wears three
battle stars and'has been overseas
1 months. He was a student, of
Murray High School and clerk in
a Ideal gructry before has induc▪ tion.

401 1,,,Lle H.,,u.,'e,4isi.iaitC.ita
lion by the War Department for
"Outstanding performance of—duty
in action. July 15 to 19. 1944." in
the • regiment's capture of Hill 122
rieiir St. Lo. France.

'Major Leslie EllisIn Japan Two Days
Before Peace Signed'
•
•
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Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

GEORGE T. BONNER IS
AWARDED AIR MEDAL
aviation
George *T. Bonner.
radioman second eless. USNR.. of
New Concord. received the Navy's
Air Medal from Commander .Wilson M. Colerrian. USN. an air. group
commander: in a ceremony at the
Naval Air Station in San Diego,
Calif. recently.
Kenneth K. _Slaughter. _Buglemasfrr, 3-c. has been transferred
tram. Sin Ihean Call!

ATTENTION!

Hill 1= was capt4red July 18 by
the 134th in its first engagement
against the Gelmans. just 13 days
after the first elements of the regi.•
ment landed at Omaha
Following seizure ot tne Bill, the
enemy pulled out of St. Lo. 1,813f
yards to the south. This gave the
NorAmericans the key to the
mandy road network. vital to General Patton's Iii;htning drive thrL
France last. Aagust..

5-SGT. ED!) A% FARMER. 23.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Farmer.
Road. volunteered
Mayfield
in
He took his
Septenibor. 1942.
training at Camp Crowder. Mo..
and went overseas in September.
1943. S-Sgt. Farmer was awarded
the Bronze 'Star, the Good Conduct
ribbon, and three battle stars for
service 'on Luzon. He attended
Murray High School and was a
farmer before entering service.
The award will be worn permanently by all men of the first battalion who participated in the acPFC. FRANK COOK, drafted
tion, and will be worn by others
April 4, 1941. and sun of Mrs, Tanwhile they are assigned to the orney Cook. Murray, was sent overganization.
seas in January, 1944. and served
pin Bataan,. Manila, and other areas
in the 'Central and Southwest
Pacific Theater. He was awarded
the Combat Infantry Badge. Philippine Liberation ribbon, and Aslatic.Pacifte ribbon with two campaign stars. Pfc. Cook served with
the 38th Divi,t in of the 151st Infantry•

DON'T DELAY
far FREE INFORMATION

HINSON INSTITUTE
Richmond, Indiana

Box 246

YS .

RADARMAN CHARLES NEWTON JOHNSON, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Johnson. Murray, volunteerad for the Navy in Augt ,.k his training
.

S-SGT. DAN BERNARD BANKS.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Banks, was drafted July 3, 1941.
and received his training at•Carrip
Wheeler. Ga . Ft Barrancas. Fla..
end Ft. McPherson. Ga. He is in
the. medical exarriining building
and assists .in examining men being discharged from the Army.
Sgt.. Banks was in the standing
guard at Gainesville. Ga,. as the
train bearing the 'late President
Roosevelt passed that city.

IIRIaat
I it t I tti
I.
son ,
was (hafted from Calloway
in November, 1942, and ti',
Infantry training at Camp Chalt
Ark. and Camp Campbell. In N•
vember. 1944. he was sent with tt
14th Armored Infantry Divisn
from Camp Campbell and was
signed to the 7th Army-after lana
lag in France.

1

CPL. H. B. CHRISMAN.
Mrs. Alma Chrisman. Hazel. fe
drafted from Flint. Mich., Septen
bet-, 1042. After training in A.S
T.P., Loyola Unlversity:•Cpl. Chri
man went overseas January. 194
and served with the 7th Army. It'
was hater stationed at Ft. Leona,
Wood, Mo.
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With the 35th Infantry Divsion
Near Coblentz. Germany — T-Sgt.
Frank H. Lancaster. 503 South 6th
St., Murray. was among those in the
First Battalion of the 134th Infantry Regiment. who has been award-

of RCA RADIOS, FRIGIDAIRE RANGES, RE-

•

Casualty
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Technician Fourth Grade Trearnon C. McCulston, Field Artillery..
Headquarters Battery, 356th Field
Artillery Battalion, United States
Army, for meritorious service in
connection -with military operations against an enemy of the
United States in France ad Germany from la February, 1945 to
Pvt. Hollis Roberts, son ..of Mr.
22 March 1945. During the advance from the Moselle River to and Mrs. N. C. Roberts, Route 3,
the Rhine, Technician McCuiston -was drafted from Calloway counworked unceasingly to keep his ty February 1, 1945. and assigned
unit's vehicles in running order. to the Army Anti-Aircraft ReOn numerous occasions when ve- placement Division. He trained at .
hicles were,disabled by enemy ac- Fort Bliss. Tex.. and went overtion, he -recovered them,'repaired seas August 1945. —His- wife is the - and serviced them, and placed -former Miss Helois Farley and,
them hack in action thus provid- they have two children Dan and
ing . vital transportation at . all Hugh. _
•••••••••••••••••••••••••......m.••••••••=••••••••••••••••••••=.4

••••••••••••....MM.

LANCASTER HONORED FOR
PART IN BATTLE

ARTHRITIS and RHEUMATISM

`U.

T-4 Ilik•Cuiston is the son of Mr.
and Mrs... Chris Mccuiston Mur•
... .
ray Route 5.

•

SOMETHING CAN BE DONE FOR

Write

times. Tochoician McCutston's in` genuity; mechanical skill, and untiring devotion to duty contributed
materially to thee" successful completion of his unit's mission and
are in'.keeping with the highest
traditions of the military service.

..•

inc. J. P. Slaughter nas been
transferred fri.m Florida '-to the*
West Coast to await shipping order.
Pfc. Slaughter, a member of the
Third Air Corps, ..is the son of Mc
and 'Mrs A. P. Slaughter.
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I

[He trained at Seymour. Ind • CourtI land. Ala.. and Union City. Tenn.
ed
ollan
,In
V,aped
iili serPhilioininells
Lt. Col Jamas C. Bishop, Com; Southern
ied the Air - tlecial. '
urith OW;
mending Officer. Hq. and Hq. Det . Leaf Clusters .and
Philippine Lib323 Ord an recently was pre- eration and Asiatic-Pacific ribbons
!tented t-t-eth the Bronze Star Me_d_e_il with two battle Stars. He has axle
Danny.
for "developing and supervising ehild,
Lt Dill is in Murray now spendthe •eperatien ei,f vital 'ordnance ing a 30-day - furlough with
his
supply end ineeitenatilee inst.iaZa- wife and son. He will report back
to
Houston.
Tex
tale- •-,

ther. Dolphus Jackson, of Iiiii.iiii
Cecil spent about five months over.
yeas in England, France. Scotland.
area Germany.
•le visited his aunt. Mri. W. E:
Clarke•auct tamtlye-WhIreaain - Tirs
furlough.
. .
He wears the ETO ribbon with
one bronze star. a Presidential citetion and two oak leaf clusters and
the_ Geed ConducteneadaL
He has a brother. Hugh. who has
been in the European theater about
14 months
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Goldwater News I New Concord High
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For 36 years we have-specialized in the manufacture of good
work shirts, pants and overalls.
Even though ELK BRAND garments have not been available
at your favorite dry goods store
for several months, the time is
not too distant when we expect
to haVe ELK BRAND garments
the'-shelves of merchan4 all
over the territory.
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A New 1946 Ford Will
Soon Be On Display

OUR BUSINESS
IS TO MAKE
GOOD OVERALLS
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TONS! A FARM WIFE
CARRIED WATER FROM
SDRING OUTSiDE h104.5r;
TO THE AMOUNT OF 27
TONS PER YEAR AN
ELECTRIC PUMP COu/.0
DON F FIR (iy0ex rost

104 PER MONTH.

WATCH FOR IT!
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Ii corp
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• setting up the nest egg Mabel and I thought would someday
help,us to.s ard indeprn
. .

on the ones I had.
what.'
Guess

Ycp, I LU in business tor myself. Not a very good business.
I guess.

(5.e),(4

Funny. That used to be an old dream of mine —'way back
in 1945:A business of my own.

And then—tuy own radio repair place! Had lots of ideat.
It would hate been a big success, too
Thiise were the days. I was making more morn' than ever
in my life. And buying Victory Bonds on the I;ayroll plan—

a terrible fool ... Shine, Mister—P.

?

Yep. We had it figured out. We'd kjep on buying bonds;
keep on saving. And at the Maturity of those bonds, we'd
have had it all—and more. Four dollars for every three when
_
our "E'? bonds matul-ed!

Never thought it would. work out this way ...

ye.en

Shucks, the War was over and I thought

Nat quite enough gumption, I suppose, back in 1945. I
sloughed off on my bond buying.. Even began to cash in

The difference between success and failure can be a small
difference—the difference between sticking to a resolution
or dropping it.
Keep those War Bonds—and buy more and more Victory
- Bonds/They can mean yeti.- own business—your own home-the education of your-children. Think of your future—hang
on to your bonds!

VICTORY BONDS ...to have and to hold
S.

7'his space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following rcputable and progressive Mur ray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency

Corn-Austin Company

A. B..Beale
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn

Crass Furniture Company

.
4•4,

Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company

4

Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop

Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.

Frz‘zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.

Murray Lumber Company

Rudy's Restaurant

Gladys §cott's

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
•
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank

Shroat Brothers Meat Market

Dress Shop
'Growers Loose Leaf Floor -YAM FAMIL Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's

Parker's Garage

Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
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